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Abstract1
The ability to analyze teaching is deemed to be crucial to successful adaptive
classroom teaching. It requires teachers to use their professional knowledge for
identifying signi¿cant teaching situations, for interpreting these situations in
terms of student learning processes, and for considering possibilities for improvements. In our intervention study “Video Analysis in Teacher Education” (VideA),
we applied a quasi-experimental pretest/posttest control-group design (N = 128
student teachers) for pursuing the question of whether teaching-related analytical skills can be fostered through analyzing one’s own or other teachers’ classroom videos. The intervention focused on three basic features of ĕective teaching
(goal clarity, learning support, learning climate). For measuring the participants’ analytical skills, we used open questions and standardized rating items,
all of which related to video clips. Content analyses of the comments on the open
questions showed a signi¿cant increase in the ability to identify classroom situations that are relevant to student learning in both video groups whereas there
was no change as regards the ability to suggest improvements in teaching and
the ability to give reasons for why the identi¿ed situations were thought to be relevant. Moreover, our results indicate that there is a positive correlation between
the ability to identify signi¿cant classroom situations and the ability to interpret
them by referring to pertinent knowledge.
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Förderung der unterrichtsbezogenen Analysekompetenz
in der Ausbildung von Lehrpersonen durch fallbasiertes
Lernen mit Videos
Zusammenfassung
Die unterrichtsbezogene Analysekompetenz gilt als bedeutsam für erfolgreiches adaptives Handeln im Unterricht. Sie zeigt sich darin, dass Lehrpersonen
ihr professionelles Wissen nutzen, um relevante Situationen im Unterricht zu
identi¿zieren, deren Bedeutung in Bezug auf das Lernen der Schülerinnen und
Schüler zu interpretieren sowie begründete Optimierungsmöglichkeiten zu entwickeln. Im Rahmen der Interventionsstudie Videos in der Ausbildung von
Lehrpersonen (VideA) wurde mit einem quasi-experimentellen Prä-Post-Kontrollgruppendesign (N = 128 Studierende) untersucht, ob sich die unterrichtsbezogene Analysekompetenz durch die Analyse von eigenen bzw. fremden
Unterrichtsvideos fördern lässt. Inhaltlicher Fokus der Intervention waren die
drei Unterrichtsqualitätsmerkmale „Zielklarheit“, „Lernbegleitung“ und „Lernatmosphäre“. Zur Erfassung der Analysekompetenz wurden sowohl ŏene Fragen
als auch standardisierte Ratingitems zu Videosequenzen eingesetzt. Die inhaltsanalytische Auswertung der Kommentare zu den ŏenen Fragen zeigt einen signi¿kanten Zuwachs beim Identi¿zieren lernrelevanter Situationen im Unterricht
in beiden Videogruppen, hingegen keine Veränderung beim Vorschlagen von
Optimierungsmöglichkeiten und beim Begründen von deren Bedeutung für
die Lernenden. Die Ergebnisse deuten zudem darauf hin, dass die Fähigkeit
des Erkennens und des wissensbasierten Interpretierens von lernrelevanten
Situationen im Unterricht einen positiven Zusammenhang aufweisen.

Schlagworte
Analysekompetenz; Lernen mit Unterrichtsvideos; Lehrerinnen- und Lehrerbildung; Ŏenes und standardisiertes Erhebungsinstrument

1.

Introduction

Teaching is a complex process in which teachers regularly ¿nd themselves in ambiguous and unpredictable situations that require the ability to act Àexibly and
adaptively. It is therefore important that they are able to identify signi¿cant situations, to interpret their relevance to student learning processes (Berliner, 2001;
Sherin, 2007), and, if need be, to infer possibilities for improvements. The ability
to analyze teaching is considered to be a crucial prerequisite for successful classroom teaching (Sherin, Jacobs, & Philipp, 2011). In order to enhance this ability, teacher preparation programs have increasingly made use of classroom videos (Gaudin & Chaliès, 2015). First studies have already yielded empirical evidence
that points to the overall ĕectiveness of video-based learning as regards the pro-
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motion of analytical skills in initial teacher education (e.g., Hellermann, Gold, &
Holodynski, 2015; Stürmer, Könings, & Seidel, 2013). The more speci¿c question
concerning the ĕects on particular facets of student teachers’ analytical skills is
still in need of clari¿cation, however. The intervention study VideA (Video Analysis
in Teacher Education) addresses this question and explores the ĕects of casebased learning with regard to whether student teachers’ own, or other teachers’
classroom videos are used for fostering dĭerent facets of teaching-related analytical skills. Furthermore, the study pursues the question of whether there is a correlation between the ability to identify features of ĕective teaching and the ability to
interpret teaching situations by referring to these features.

2. Theoretical background
2.1 Analytical skills of teachers
The ability to analyze classroom teaching is an essential aspect of a teacher’s expertise (Seidel & Stürmer, 2014). It is grounded in professional knowledge (Blömeke,
Gustafsson, & Shavelson, 2015; König et al., 2014; Plöger & Scholl, 2014; Stürmer
et al., 2013) that consists of general pedagogical knowledge, content knowledge,
and pedagogical content knowledge (Shulman, 1987). First empirical ¿ndings support the assumption that teaching-related analytical skills and especially the facet
pertaining to the development of alternative teaching strategies are associated with
more student-centred practices (Sun & van Es, 2015) and student performance
(Kersting, Givvin, Sotelo, & Stigler, 2010; Kersting, Givvin, Thompson, Santagata,
& Stigler, 2012; Roth et al., 2011). It is therefore of crucial importance to foster analytical skills already in initial teacher education.
Research on analytical skills has its origins in Goodwin’s (1994) concept of professional vision that was transferred to classroom teaching by Sherin (e.g., 2007)
and includes the two fundamental processes of noticing and interpreting signi¿cant classroom situations (Seidel & Stürmer, 2014). Noticing (or selective attention) refers to the identi¿cation of aspects that are relevant to learning while interpretation is understood as knowledge-based reasoning about classroom practices
in terms of the impact of teachers’ decision on student learning. As for the second
ability, Seidel and Stürmer (2014) distinguish between three empirically separable
but closely interrelated dimensions: 1) the ability to describe features that are relevant to learning; 2) the ability to explain such features; and 3) the ability to predict
their ĕects on student learning. In addition to the two processes of noticing/identifying and interpreting, analytical skills include the ability to use one’s professional knowledge for developing possible ways of improving learning processes and for
deciding what to do next in a particular teaching situation (Blömeke et al., 2015;
Plöger & Scholl, 2014).
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In our study, the promotion of teaching-related analytical skills focuses on the
ability of knowledge-based identi¿cation and interpretation of signi¿cant classroom situations and the ability to make reasoned suggestions for improvements
in teaching. As regards the contents, the training concentrates on three basic features of teaching, namely goal clarity, learning support, and learning climate, all
of which are essential conditions for ĕective teaching irrespective of subject and
grade (Hattie, 2009; Seidel & Shavelson, 2007). These three features belong to a
teacher’s general pedagogical knowledge and correspond to the curriculum of the
seminar. “Goal clarity” requires transparency about learning objectives and demands of the lesson as well as a clear lesson structure. “Learning support” consists
in process-oriented support of learning processes by means of asking questions
that stimulate thinking, adaptive scăolding and feedback, thus encouraging reÀection. The third feature concerns the provision of a positive and supportive “learning climate”, in which teachers take students seriously and humor and appreciation
are essential (Seidel & Stürmer, 2014; Stürmer & Seidel, 2017).

2.2 Development of teaching-related analytical skills in
(student) teachers
Findings from research on expertise indicate that experts tend to center on events
that are signi¿cant in terms of student learning while novices are often inclined
to pay particular attention to the teacher’s actions (Berliner, 2001). Studies that
explored video-based learning found that experienced teachers, owing to their sophisticated professional knowledge, discern the complexities of classroom teaching
in more detail and are better able to keep track of what is going on than novices
(Stürmer et al., 2013). This allows them to identify relevant situations and to develop alternative teaching strategies in a Àexible way. Furthermore, there is evidence
showing that novices, as opposed to experts who are better able to interpret possible ĕects of teaching on students’ learning, mainly stick to descriptions of classroom situations (Seidel & Prenzel, 2007).
The study conducted by Gold, Hellermann, and Holodynski (2016) on student
teachers’, teacher candidates’, and practicing teachers’ abilities to identify and interpret teaching situations in terms of classroom management did not ¿nd significant dĭerences between the three samples. All the same, the ¿ndings show that
the student teachers proposed less alternative teaching strategies than the other
groups. Moreover, their comments included the highest number of descriptions.
This is consistent with the ¿ndings published by Schäfer and Seidel (2015) who
looked at how student teachers identi¿ed and interpreted relevant classroom situations with respect to the features “goal clarity” and “learning climate”. Although the
participants were able to identify several relevant events, they also paid attention
to comparatively irrelevant aspects. Furthermore, they had di̇culties in knowledge-based reasoning about classroom practices.
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In recent years, teacher preparation programs have increasingly made use of
case-based learning with classroom videos for fostering analytical skills (Gaudin
& Chaliès, 2015). Classroom videos are a suitable means because they capture the
complexity of teaching in particularly authentic ways, allow repeated observations
of complex situations, and facilitate multi-perspective analyses (Santagata, 2014).
Also, video-based learning opportunities are considered to be more motivating
than text-based case studies (Moreno & Valdez, 2007). Empirical research on video-supported learning in teacher education has provided evidence of positive effects on teaching-related analytical skills in both student teachers (e.g., Hellermann
et al., 2015; Stürmer et al., 2013) and practicing teachers (e.g., Sherin & van Es,
2009; Tripp & Rich, 2012). The ¿ndings available so far indicate that learning with
videos fosters the ability to identify relevant classroom situations (Barnhart & van
Es, 2015; Star & Strickland, 2008) and to interpret them by referring to pertinent
knowledge (Stürmer et al., 2013; Yeh & Santagata, 2015) as well as the ability to
propose suggestions for improvements (Santagata & Guarino, 2011).
Case-based learning with videos can center on clips from one’s own or another
teacher’s classroom. The suitability of the two types of video has been investigated
in several studies. Seidel, Stürmer, Blomberg, Kobarg, and Schwindt (2011) showed
that analyses of one’s own teaching led to a higher degree of immersion and that
they are perceived to be more authentic and more motivating than analyses of other teachers’ videos. All the same, a potential disadvantage of videos that document the teachers’ own practice is that they are less critically commented on than
videos from unknown classrooms. This is in line with the ¿ndings proposed by
Kleinknecht and Schneider (2013) who demonstrated, that videos of other teachers
prompted more suggestions for possible improvements in teaching than the participants’ own videos. What is still largely unresolved, by contrast, is the question
of whether videos from one’s own classroom or other teachers’ videos are more
suitable for fostering speci¿c facets of a teacher’s analytical skills. Moreover, there
are hardly any studies with larger samples and control-group design that evaluate
the ĕectiveness of video-based learning in teacher education (Gaudin & Chaliès,
2015). One study that is already available is the one by Hellermann et al. (2015)
who investigated the ĕects of the two types of video on student teachers’ analytical skills concerning classroom management. In comparison with the untreated
control group, both exclusive learning with other teachers’ videos and combined
learning with other teachers’ and the participants’ own videos had positive ĕects
on the development of the participants’ analytical skills. The largest increase was
achieved in the group that had worked with both types of video.
Irrespective of the type of video, the instructional setting is a decisive factor
in the video-supported promotion of analytical skills (Blomberg, Renkl, Sherin,
Borko, & Seidel, 2013; Brophy, 2004). Successful learning with videos requires
a clear focus of the analyses and a well-structured learning environment (Borko,
Koellner, Jacobs, & Seago, 2011). This ensures that (student) teachers focus their
attention on relevant aspects and facilitates a profound analysis of the recorded
classroom situations. The “Lesson Analysis Framework” devised by Santagata and
JERO, Vol. 11, No. 2 (2019)
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Guarino (2011) is designed to assist student teachers in learning to notice and interpret relevant situations and to develop suggestions for improvements in teaching. The VideA study used this framework for the analysis of the student teachers’ own and other teachers’ videos (Krammer, Hugener, Frommelt, Fürrer Auf der
Maur, & Biaggi, 2015).
The VideA results available so far show that the participants considered both
types of video to be ĕective in terms of the development of their professional competence and that they were motivated and liked dealing with authentic examples. Working with one’s own video received the highest ratings (Krammer et
al., 2015). In summary, the analysis of both types of videos enhanced the ability to interpret teaching situations on the basis of pertinent knowledge (Krammer
et al., 2016), which was measured by means of the standardized video-based tool
“Observer” (Seidel & Stürmer, 2014; Stürmer & Seidel, 2017).

2.3 Measurement of analytical skills
In teacher education, classroom videos serve not only to foster teaching-related analytical skills but also to measure them. Video clips situate teaching in a concrete
context, capture its complexity, and make it possible to measure the analytical
skills of teachers in a contextual frame (Blömeke, 2013). Ratings of and comments
on videotaped teaching situations give an indication of how well-developed the target skills are. Instruments commonly used for this purpose are either open-ended question formats with a subsequent coding of the answers (e.g., Sherin & van
Es, 2009) or standardized tools with items whose rating can be compared to an
expert rating (e.g., Gold & Holodynski, 2017; Meschede, Stĕensky, Wolters, &
Möller, 2015; Seidel & Stürmer, 2014). Rating items of standardized, closed formats direct the teachers’ attention to speci¿c aspects whereas open questions facilitate the measurement of the ability to identify teaching situations that are relevant to learning and the ability to propose suggestions for improvements. So far,
the two types of instrument have only rarely been used in combination, which is
why their synergistic potential has not been fully explored yet (Gold et al., 2016;
Schäfer & Seidel, 2015).

3. Research questions
Our contribution investigates the ĕects of the use of classroom videos in initial
teacher education in terms of speci¿c facets of teaching-related analytical skills. We
aim to ¿nd out to what extent student teachers are able to apply their theoretical
knowledge of three basic features of ĕective teaching – goal clarity, learning support, and learning climate – to real-life situations if they are asked to write com-
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ments on video clips and to suggest improvements in teaching. The results of our
study are supposed to answer the following research questions:
1. Are the participating student teachers able to identify the three basic features of
ĕective teaching (goal clarity, learning support, learning climate)?
2. Do the student teachers propose suggestions for improvements that relate to
how student learning could be additionally enhanced through teaching strategies
that relate to the three basic features of ĕective teaching?
3. Do the student teachers provide knowledge-based reasons for why they think
that the identi¿ed features and their suggestions for improvements are signi¿cant for student learning?
We expect student teachers to be able to notice the three basic features of ĕective
teaching after the intervention. As novices are less able to interpret ĕects of teaching on students’ learning and propose alternative teaching strategies (e.g., Gold et
al., 2016; Seidel & Prenzel, 2007) and due to student teachers’ still limited professional knowledge in the ¿rst year of their preparation program, we assume student
teachers’ learning gain in providing reasons for the relevance of the identi¿ed features and to suggest alternative teaching strategies to be lower. However, due to
the provided learning opportunities during the intervention we hypothesize positive changes in the three examined facets of the student teachers’ analytical skills.
The results of our study are also supposed to answer the question if the three
intervention groups dĭer in their abilities to identify the three basic features of
ĕective teaching, propose suggestions for improvements and provide reasons
for why they think that the identi¿ed features and their suggestions for improvements are signi¿cant for student learning. We expect student teachers in the three
intervention groups to bene¿t from the intervention and show positive developments in their analytical skills. Students in the video groups are predicted to profit more than the control group. As working with one’s own videos met with the
highest degree of acceptance in our study and as it is considered to lead to a higher degree of immersion (Seidel et al., 2011), we expect this video group to show the
highest change in identifying and interpreting. In contrast, because of less emotional involvement and more critical stance when analyzing other teachers’ videos
(Kleinknecht & Schneider, 2013), student teachers’ in this intervention group may
focus more on proposing suggestions for improvement, which could lead to the
highest change between the pre- and the post-test in this facet of student teacher’s
analytical skills.
Moreover, we are interested in the way in which the results of this methodological approach with open-ended questions are associated with the results generated
by means of the standardized tool “Observer”. Thus, the following research question was addressed in an explorative way:
4. Do the facets of analytical skills (identifying, providing reasons) as measured in
comments on open questions correlate with the ability to interpret (describing,
explaining, predicting) teaching situations by referring to theoretical knowledge
as measured by the standardized tool “Observer”?
JERO, Vol. 11, No. 2 (2019)
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4. Design and method
4.1 Project design
The intervention was embedded in a compulsory seminar and involved three conditions with nine seminar groups in total. Three of these groups worked with videos from their own practice, which had been recorded during an internship, and
with the teaching materials they had used, while three other groups dealt with videos and materials from other teachers. So as to evaluate the ĕects of case-based
video analyses, we included a control group with three further seminar groups that
attended to written documents and materials instead of videos. Both the participating student teachers and the facilitators were randomly assigned to one of the
three conditions. In preparation of the intervention, the facilitators had been introduced to the contents and to the procedure of case analysis in a three-day workshop.
For all three conditions, the examples of classroom teaching and the supplementary materials had been speci¿cally selected to ensure that they provided a
solid basis for an analysis with respect to the three focused basic features of effective teaching. They had to contain the realization of at least one of the three focused features in an explicit and clearly observable way. In all conditions, the participants had to analyze the examples (their own or other teachers’ videos; written
materials) for 90 minutes per week. The analyses were structured according to the
“Lesson Analysis Framework” mentioned above (Santagata & Guarino, 2011). The
theoretical basics were made available in a script that included descriptions, indicators, and examples of the three features (details in Biaggi, Krammer, & Hugener,
2013; Krammer & Hugener, 2014; Krammer et al., 2015).
In order to check the implementation, in each seminar group the intervention
was ¿lmed once. These videotaped seminar sessions were inspected by two raters.
The results con¿rmed that all facilitators followed the procedure of the “Lesson
Analysis Framework” and focused on the three basic features of ĕective teaching.

4.2 Sample
In total, 163 student teachers from the University of Teacher Education Lucerne,
Switzerland, took part in the intervention. As stated above, participation was compulsory. 35 participants had to be excluded from the analyses because of missing data, which resulted in a ¿nal sample consisting of 128 student teachers. 46
of them worked with their own videos, 40 with videos from other teachers, and 42
with written teaching/learning materials. All participants were in their second semester and studied for a teaching certi¿cate at kindergarten and primary-school
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level (71.1 %) or at lower secondary-school level (28.9 %). On average, they were
21.75 years old (SD = 2.10), and 78.9 % of them were female.1

4.3 Instruments
Before and after the intervention, the participants completed an online video-survey that consisted of two parts. The ¿rst part measured dĭerent facets of teaching-related analytical skills (identi¿cation of key features of ĕective teaching,
proposing suggestions for improvements, providing reasons) by means of written
comments on three video clips while the second part consisted in a shortened version of the standardized tool “Observer” (Seidel & Stürmer, 2014).

4.3.1 Written comments
The open question format asked the student teachers to write comments on videotaped classroom teaching. The task consisted of three video clips from dĭerent
school levels and subjects that had been speci¿cally selected so that they illustrated the features “goal clarity”, “learning support”, and “learning climate”. The two
questions to be answered were the following: “1. Please describe what you have noticed in these teaching situations. Give reasons for why you think that your observations are important in terms of student learning. 2. Please make suggestions
for how student learning could be additionally enhanced and give reasons for your
suggestions”.
Before the intervention, the average length of the comments on the two questions amounted to 82 words per video clip. After the intervention, the comments
contained an average of 98 words per video clip and were thus signi¿cantly longer
than at the beginning of the intervention (Wilcoxon test: z = 3.42, p < .01).

4.3.2 “Observer”
In the standardized survey format, which also included three video clips, the participants had to rate a range of items in terms of the three basic features of ĕective teaching on a four-level scale. Their ratings were thereafter compared to an expert rating (three experts, Cohen’s ǉ = .79) so that the percentage of agreement
could be determined. As several studies have shown, the tool “Observer” is a wellsuited means for measuring aspects of professional vision respectively the ability of knowledge-based interpretation of teaching situations in a valid and reliable
1

In ¿rst year of the full time preparation program, all student teachers follow the same
curriculum, which mainly covers educational psychology, general pedagogy and subject
speci¿c pedagogy. The three intervention groups were comparable with respect to age,
sex and the school level they were being prepared for.
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way (Seidel & Stürmer, 2014). In our study, we reached good EAP/PV reliabilities
for knowledge-based interpretation (Į = .81) and its three dimensions “describing”
(Į = .77), “explaining” (Į = .81), and “predicting” (Į = .85).

4.4 Data analyses
4.4.1 Coding of the comments
The content analysis of the comments on the video clips was based on a category
system that was grounded in both theory and data and had been newly developed
for the purposes of the study. The theoretical foundation consisted in the script
concerning the three basic features of ĕective teaching that had been created by
the research team and served as a reference in the video analyses of the intervention. The categories had been derived from comments of the pilot study2 and were
thereafter validated by applying them to comments of the main sample. The focus
of the analysis was twofold: 1) content of the comments (aspects of basic features
of ĕective teaching that the participants had identi¿ed and/or mentioned in their
suggestions for improvements) and 2) the quality of the reasons that the participants had provided for their suggestions.
The coding procedure ¿rst divided the comments into thematic units that were
de¿ned by one of the three basic features of ĕective teaching (goal clarity, learning support, learning climate) and, if existing, reasons for their signi¿cance for student learning. Thus, each thematic unit was coded in terms of content and quality
of reasons. The content of the comments was separately categorized for each identi¿ed aspect of the three basic features of ĕective teaching and for each suggestion
for improvements. The aspects that the student teachers could theoretically have
noticed in the three video clips had beforehand been determined by three experts
(see Table 1). All of them had expertise in educational psychology and were familiar with both the intervention and the associated materials. The coders decided for
each of the participants’ observations whether they corresponded to one of the predetermined aspects. Statements that did not relate to one of the three features but
referred to aspects like clothing, language, or the furniture of the classroom were
assigned to the category “Further aspects”.
For evaluating the quality of the reasons, the research team de¿ned three categories that were similar to the “levels of interpretation” proposed by Kersting,
Givvin, Thompson, Santagata, and Stigler (2012). The ¿rst category applies to comments that merely describe the teaching situation whereas the second category
contains comments that, at least in part, provide an interpretation of the teaching
situation. The reasons rudimentarily relate to student learning processes. Essential
concepts of educational psychology are mentioned but not further explained (e.g.,
2
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Table 1:

Categories relating to the content of the comments (with examples)

Content

Category/Aspect

Example

Goal clarity

Clari¿cation of goals

“De¿nition of clear goals so that the students
know why they have to learn a certain thing
(transparency).”

Clari¿cation of expectations

“In this circle, the task was explained and
looked at in more detail so that the students
ask as less questions as possible while working
and can fully concentrate on the task.”

Use of media enhances understanding

“The teacher could have asked the students to
create a transparency so that all students can
see the posters in the classroom.”

Contextualization: verbal

“The teacher established a close connection
with everyday life by planting the calculations
also rhetorically in the restaurant.”

Contextualization: media

“Getting started together arouses the students’
interest and curiosity. The prepared environment with objects from the restaurant activates the students’ prior knowledge.”

Structure of the teaching

“The teaching situation is very structured.
There is an introduction to the topic, a phase
of student work, and at the end of the lesson
the teacher documents the results.”

Questions: degree of openendedness

“Open-ended question format; that is to say,
the students were free to ¿nd their own way of
solving the problem.”

Factual-constructive feedback

“Furthermore, I noticed that the teacher gave
factual and constructive feedbacks when the
students asked him whether their solution was
correct. Each time, the teacher answered and
stimulated further thoughts, but without giving the solution away.”

ReÀection on the procedure

“The students present their own solutions.
This shows that there isn’t just one way of
doing it.”

Teacher takes the students seriously

“The teacher made time for each group and
carefully looked at the calculations as well. The
students can see this as a con¿rmation, and it
shows that the teacher takes the students and
their suggestions seriously.”

Humor

“The teacher uses humor in a conscious and
purposeful way.”

--

“The teacher said ‘um’ too often.”

Learning support

Learning climate

Further aspects

metacognition, motivation). The third category consists of comments providing
elaborate reasons and comprehensive descriptions of the signi¿cance for student
learning processes (see Table 2).
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Table 2:

Categories relating to the quality of the reasons (with examples)

Category

Example

No reasons

“The teacher presents a real-world problem to the students that can be transferred
to everyday life.”

Rudimentary
reasons

“They dealt with a real-world problem that was connected to a brain-teaser. This
arouses the students’ interest and motivation.”

Elaborate reasons

“By telling this little story, the teacher confronts the students with a real-world
problem. I can imagine that the children now ask themselves why it isn’t possible
to transport light. They try to understand this. By doing so, they activate their prior
knowledge, which allows them to integrate new knowledge in a better way.”

4.4.2 Reliability of the coding
The comments were coded by six trained persons who had no information about
the intervention groups or the time-points of the measurements. In a training, coders were introduced to the coder manual and its application based on data of the
pilot study. The manual contained the description of the categories and examples.
To achieve a high consensus about the dĭerent codes di̇cult examples were discussed and added to the category system in order to specify the de¿nitions. Before
the coding and after the ¿rst half of the comments had been coded, we conducted
a reliability check on all categories. For this purpose, we randomly selected three
to ¿ve comments per category, each of which consisted of at least twenty thematic units. The percentage of agreement served as the reliability measure and had
to meet at least 85 % according to Hugener, Pauli, and Reusser (2006). The ¿rst
check compared the coding with the model coding by the research team while the
second check pertained to inter-rater agreement. Both checks resulted in reliability
values of at least 85 % for each facet of teaching-related analytical skills.

4.4.3 Statistical analyses
The quantitative analyses of the comments were separately conducted for the identi¿ed features and for the suggestions for improvements. We determined the relation between the number of features/suggestions mentioned in the comments and
the total number possible as de¿ned by the category system. As for the quality of
the reasons, we determined the proportions of the three reasoning categories to the
total number of the identi¿ed features of ĕective teaching and the suggestions for
improvements. This procedure was chosen in order to prevent bias because of the
varying length of the comments.
For investigating the development of the ability to identify signi¿cant teaching
situations, the ability to provide suggestions for improvements, and the ability to
provide adequate reasons in the comments, we conduced repeated-measures multivariate analyses of variance. The relations between the ability to identify basic
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features of ĕective teaching and to provide reasons for their relevance as measured in the comments and the ability to provide knowledge-based interpretations
of teaching situations as measured with the standardized tool “Observer” were calculated by means of Pearson correlations.

5. Results
5.1 Identi¿cation of basic features of ĕective teaching
The ¿rst research question focused on the identi¿cation of features of teaching that
are conducive to learning. Before the intervention, the student teachers had, on
average, been able to identify 20 % of those 23 aspects that were included in the
category system and thus theoretically observable in the video clips. After the intervention, the proportion of identi¿ed aspects amounted to an average of 24 %
(see Table 3). The results of the repeated-measures analyses of variance show that
the participants of the total sample achieved a signi¿cant increase with a medium ĕect size in their ability to identify basic features of ĕective teaching (see
Table 4). The increase is statistically signi¿cant for all three features (goal clarity:
t(127) = -2.36, p < .05; learning support: t(127) = -3.18, p < .01; learning climate:
t(127) = -2.81, p < .01). The highest increase was attained in the feature “learning
support”. Apart from aspects concerning the three key features of ĕective teaching, the student teachers mentioned two or three further aspects on average and
did so before and after the intervention (see Table 3).
Table 3:

Identi¿cation of basic features of ĕective teaching and further aspects (N = 128)
Descriptive statistics

All features
of ĕective
teaching (23)b
Goal clarity
(10)b
Learning
support (8)b
Learning
climate (5)b
Further aspects

Proportions in percentagesa

Absolute values

Measurement

M

SD

Min

Max

M

SD

Min

Max

t1

4.53

2.07

1

12

0.20

0.09

0.04

0.52

t2

5.55

2.47

1

12

0.24

0.11

0.04

0.52

t1

2.20

1.25

0

6

0.22

0.12

0.00

0.60

t2

2.50

1.18

0

6

0.25

0.12

0.00

0.60

t1

1.59

1.15

0

5

0.20

0.14

0.00

0.63

t2

2.05

1.52

0

7

0.26

0.19

0.00

0.88

t1

0.74

0.86

0

4

0.15

0.17

0.00

0.80

t2

1.00

0.76

0

3

0.20

0.15

0.00

0.60

t1

2.88

1.98

0

12

-

-

-

-

t2

3.05

2.08

0

9

-

-

-

-

aProportion

of identi¿ed aspects of ĕective teaching (three video clips) relative to expert analysis in
percentages. bNumber of aspects of ĕective teaching identi¿ed by experts (three video clips).
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A comparison between the three groups shows that the groups that had worked
with their own or other teachers’ videos identi¿ed signi¿cantly more aspects of effective teaching after the intervention than before the intervention. The control
group, by contrast, which had solely dealt with written materials, did not do significantly better after the intervention (see Table 4). The results of the repeated-measures analysis of variance revealed, however, that the development of the ability to
identify features of ĕective teaching did not signi¿cantly dĭer between the three
groups (F(2, 125) = 0.85, p = .43, ǆ2 = .01).
Table 4:

Development of the ability to identify aspects of features of ĕective teaching by
intervention group (N = 128)

Sample

N

df

ǆ2

All intervention groups

128

20.40***

1,127

0.14

Other teachers’ videos

40

11.39***

1, 39

Participants’ own
videos

46

7.27***

Teaching/learning
materials

42

3.11***

Pretest
F

M

SD

Posttest

Ʃ t1, t2

M

SD

M

SD

0.20 0.09

0.24

0.11

0.04

0.11

0.23

0.19

0.11

0.26

0.12

0.06

0.12

1, 45

0.14

0.20 0.08

0.23

0.10

0.04

0.10

1, 41

0.07

0.20 0.08

0.24

0.10

0.03

0.12

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.

5.2 Suggestions for improvements in teaching
The second research question focused on the participants’ suggestions for improvements in teaching through strategies that relate to the three basic features of effective teaching. On average, the student teachers mentioned 11 % of the 16 possibilities included in the category system before the intervention and 12 % after the
intervention (see Table 5). Before the intervention, the participants had most often
proposed suggestions that concerned the feature “learning support”, but there was
no increase after the intervention (t(127) = 1.21, p = .23). The same applies to the
feature “goal clarity” in which we found no increase either (t(127) = 0.97, p = .34).
Only as regards the feature “learning climate”, the student teachers provided more
suggestions for improvements after the intervention than they had done before
(t(127) = 4.74, p < .001). Before and after the intervention, the participants moreover mentioned two to three suggestions for improvements concerning other aspects on average.
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Table 5:

Suggestions for improvements in terms of the three basic features of ĕective
teaching and further aspects (N = 128)
Descriptive statistics
Proportions in percentagesa

Absolute values

All features of ĕective
teaching (16)b
Goal clarity (9)b

Learning support (4)b

Learning climate (3)b

Further aspects

Measurement

M

SD

Min

Max

M

SD

Min

Max

t1

1.78

1.21

0

6

0.11

0.08

0.00

0.38

t2

1.91

1.28

0

6

0.12

0.08

0.00

0.38

t1

0.70

0.87

0

4

0.08

0.10

0.00

0.44

t2

0.60

0.85

0

3

0.07

0.09

0.00

0.33

t1

0.82

0.68

0

3

0.21

0.17

0.00

0.75

t2

0.73

0.66

0

2

0.18

0.16

0.00

0.50

t1

0.27

0.48

0

2

0.09

0.16

0.00

0.67

t2

0.57

0.71

0

3

0.19

0.24

0.00

1.00

t1

2.20

1.42

0

8

-

-

-

-

t2

2.52

1.53

0

9

-

-

-

-

aProportion
bNumber

of suggested improvements (three video clips) relative to expert analysis in percentages.
of expert suggestions for improvements (three video clips).

The results of the repeated-measures analysis of variance con¿rm that the student
teachers of the total sample did not make more suggestions for improvements after the intervention than before the intervention (see Table 6). Furthermore, Table
6 shows that there were no dĭerences in the development between the three intervention groups (F(2,125) = 0.03, p = .97, ǆ2 = .00). Thus, in none of the groups
we could ¿nd an increase in the ability to make suggestions for improvements in
teaching.
Table 6:

Development of the ability to suggest improvements by intervention group
(N = 128)
Pretest

Posttest

Ʃ t1, t2

F

df

ǆ2

128

0.71

1,127

0.01

0.11

0.08

0.12

0.08

0.01

0.10

Other teachers’
videos

40

0.06

1, 39

0.00

0.11

0.09

0.12

0.09

0.00

0.12

Participants’ own
videos

46

0.42

1, 45

0.01

0.10

0.07

0.10

0.06

0.01

0.08

Teaching/learning materials

42

0.44

1, 41

0.01

0.13

0.07

0.14

0.09

0.01

0.10

Sample

N

All intervention
groups

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD
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5.3 Quality of the reasons
Our analyses concerning the third research question and thus the quality of the
reasons for the signi¿cance of the identi¿ed features of ĕective teaching and proposed suggestions for improvements show that before the intervention the student
teachers on average did not provide reasons for 62 % of the identi¿ed features of
ĕective teaching and their suggestions for improvements. For 35 % of the aspects,
the comments contained rudimentary reasons, and 3 % of the aspects were backed
by elaborate reasons (see Table 7). After the intervention, the proportion of aspects without reasons was as high as before the intervention and amounted to 62 %
again (t(127) = -0.04, p = .97). The same can be stated regarding rudimentary reasons for the signi¿cance of identi¿ed features of ĕective teaching: There was no
signi¿cant increase after the intervention (t(127) = 1.04, p = .30). Elaborate reasons, by contrast, were provided for 5 % of the aspects, which marks a signi¿cant
increase (Wilcoxon Test: z = 2.70, p < .02).3
Table 7:

Descriptive statistics: Quality of reasons (N = 128)
Descriptive statistics
Proportion in percentagesa

Absolute values

No reasons

Rudimentary reasons

Elaborate reasons

Measurement

M

SD

Min

t1

3.77

2.02

0

t2

4.50

2.49

0

Max

M

SD

Min

Max

11

0.62

0.26

0.00

1.00

13

0.62

0.26

0.00

1.00

t1

2.35

1.96

0

9

0.35

0.24

0.00

0.88

t2

2.53

2.01

0

8

0.32

0.23

0.00

1.00

t1

0.20

0.67

0

5

0.03

0.09

0.00

0.71

t2

0.42

0.78

0

5

0.05

0.10

0.00

0.56

aProportions

of reasons provided for identi¿ed aspects of features of ĕective teaching and suggestions for
improvements in percentages. 100 % refer to the total of identi¿ed aspects of features of ĕective teaching
and suggestions for improvements.

The results of the repeated-measures analysis of variance show that there was no
dĭerence in the development of the quality of the reasons between the three intervention groups (F(2,125) = 1.08, p = .34, ǆ2 = .02). In all three groups, the quality
of the reasons remained the same (see Table 8).

3

52

Because of the dependence of the three variables that relate to the quality of the reasons,
the signi¿cance level was adjusted through Bonferroni correction.
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Table 8:

Development of the quality of the reasons (rudimentary and elaborate) by intervention group (N = 128)
Pretest

Posttest

Ʃ t1, t2

Sample

N

F

df

ǆ2

All intervention groups

128

0.01

1, 127

0.00

0.38

0.26

0.38

0.26

0.00

0.34

Other teachers’ videos

40

0.63

1, 39

0.02

0.39

0.24

0.35

0.25

-0.04

0.32

Participants’ own videos

46

0.99

1, 45

0.02

0.39

0.29

0.45

0.29

0.06

0.40

Teaching/learning
materials

42

0.39

1, 41

0.01

0.36

0.25

0.33

0.21

-0.03

0.30

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

Note. Owing to the small number of elaborate reasons, rudimentary reasons and elaborate reasons have
been merged.

5.4 Correlations between dĭerent facets of analytical skills
The fourth question dealt with correlations between the ability to identify features
of ĕective teaching and to provide reasons for their relevance as reÀected in the
comments and the ability of knowledge-based interpretation of teaching situations
as measured by the tool “Observer”. The reported results exclusively relate to one
of the three video clips of the “Observer” because this clip was part of the open
question format as well. After the intervention, the agreement between the student teachers’ ratings and the experts’ rating of the video clip under consideration
amounted to 30 % (in total). Moreover, the values of the three dimensions “describing,” “explaining,” and “predicting” are very similar (see Table 9).
The results show that knowledge-based interpretation and its three dimensions
signi¿cantly correlate with the ability to identify features of ĕective teaching. The
higher the ability to identify relevant teaching situations is, the higher the values
for knowledge-based interpretations in the “Observer” are. We also found positive
correlations between the reasons provided in the comments and knowledge-based
interpretations in the “Observer”, but they were not statistically signi¿cant.
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Table 9:

Descriptive statistics: Knowledge-based interpretation in the tool “Observer”
and correlations with comments on one video clip (identi¿cation and reasons)
(N = 128)
Proportions “Observer”
in percentages t2

Comments t2
Identi¿cation

Reasonsa

M

SD

M = .20,
SD = .15b

M = .23,
SD = .31b

Knowledge-based interpretation (in total)

0.30

0.26

.33**

.14

Describing

0.28

0.26

.27**

.12

Explaining

0.29

0.27

.27**

.08

Predicting

0.32

0.30

.35**

.17

aOwing

to the small number of elaborate reasons, rudimentary reasons and elaborate reasons have been
merged. bIn percentages.
**p < .01.

6. Discussion
The aim of our article was to investigate the ĕects of learning with classroom videos on dĭerent facets of teaching-related analytical skills in initial teacher education. Furthermore, we were interested in how the ability to identify basic features
of ĕective teaching and to give reasons for their relevance as reÀected in the comments and the ability of knowledge-based interpretation of teaching situations as
measured by the tool “Observer” correlate. In what follows, we summarize and discuss our ¿ndings and conclude with some remarks on the limitations of our study
and an outlook.

6.1 Development of dĭerent facets of teaching-related
analytical skills
With regard to the ĕects of case-based learning with classroom videos, the ¿ndings vary between the dĭerent facets of teaching-related analytical skills. After the
intervention, the student teachers of the two video groups were signi¿cantly better able to identify teaching situations that are relevant to learning than the control group. This means that the structured analysis of written materials did not in
the same way lead to a measurable increase in the ability to identify the three focused features of ĕective teaching and might be attributed to the media-speci¿c
advantages of classroom videos to foster analytical skills of teachers (e.g., authenticity, capture complexity of teaching). Because there were no dĭerences between
the two video groups, we can conclude that structured analyses of classroom vide54
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os in general can contribute to enhancing the ability to identify essential features of
ĕective teaching, irrespective of whether the student teachers deal with their own
or with other teachers’ videos.
As for the suggestions for improvements in teaching, there was no signi¿cant
increase in any of the three intervention groups. When the participants suggested alternative teaching strategies, they mostly related to the feature “learning support”, no matter whether the suggestions were made before or after the intervention. The highest increase occurred in the feature “learning climate”. This ¿nding
may indicate that it is easier to acquire the ability to suggest improvements pertaining to this feature than to acquire this ability in connection with the other two
features.
Apart from the focused features of ĕective teaching, the participants’ comments also included several other aspects of classroom teaching. The ¿ndings by
Schäfer and Seidel (2015) make it plausible to assume that the category “Further
aspects” may at least in part contain irrelevant features. Additional analyses of the
comments are needed for clarifying this hypothesis, however.
In general, the student teachers had di̇culty in providing reasons for the relevance of identi¿ed features of ĕective teaching and for their suggestions for improvements both before and after the intervention. The proportion of features that
are supplemented with elaborate reasons is very low in both measurements. Thus,
establishing connections with student learning processes and linking them to basic knowledge of educational psychology seems to be a demanding task for student teachers. This is consistent with the ¿ndings published by Schäfer and Seidel
(2015) who also reached the conclusion that student teachers ¿nd it di̇cult to give
knowledge-based reasons for their observations.
Summing up our ¿ndings, we can conclude that case-based learning with classroom videos at the beginning of a teacher preparation program was not to the same
extent ĕective in fostering all three facets of teaching-related analytical skills. The
fact that there was neither an increase in the ability to make suggestions for improvements nor an increase in the ability to provide reasons could point to the limits of the learning gains to be expected within one single semester.
Another explanation might be the timing of the intervention. It took place in
the ¿rst year of the preparation program. Since this is quite early, it could account
for why the student teachers had not been fully able to apply their newly acquired
knowledge Àexibly to authentic teaching situations (Berliner, 2001; Stĕensky,
Gold, Holodynski, & Möller, 2015). The ¿nding that it is easier for student teachers to identify relevant teaching situations than to interpret their signi¿cance in
terms of the impact of teachers’ decisions on student learning and to propose reasoned suggestions for improvements could therefore indicate that the second and
the third facet rest on more closely interconnected knowledge structures than identifying alone. This assumption can be supported by referring to the model of teaching-related analytical skills devised by Plöger and Scholl (2014). Their model is
grounded in research on expertise and places the ability to make reasoned suggestions for alternative teaching strategies on higher levels that require a well-deJERO, Vol. 11, No. 2 (2019)
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veloped perception of complexities and the integration of pertinent knowledge.
Furthermore, also the study by Gold et al. (2016) showed that student teachers
were less capable of suggesting alternative strategies than teacher candidates and
experienced teachers. Thus, it is vital that teacher preparation programs not only
impart knowledge of educational psychology, but also provide student teachers
with opportunities to relate this knowledge to authentic examples, as this is practiced in video-supported case studies.
Furthermore, our ¿ndings point to the importance of the facilitators’ role in
case-based work with classroom videos. Other studies particularly emphasize the
aspect of how the analysis is guided (e.g., Borko et al., 2011; Santagata & Guarino,
2011; van Es, Tunney, Goldsmith, & Seago, 2014). This could point to further explanations for the dĭerences in the development of the three facets. It is possible, for instance, that in our intervention – although the procedure was standardized – the ability to give reasons and the ability to suggest improvements were less
intensely practiced than the ability to identify situations that are relevant to learning. The implementation check con¿rmed a comparable application of the “Lesson
Analysis Framework”, but the facilitators’ support activities were not analyzed in
detail. Hence, this point requires further clari¿cation.

6.2 Correlations between dĭerent facets of analytical skills
The results from the complementary survey with the standardized tool “Observer”
show that case-based learning with classroom videos can foster the ability to interpret teaching situations on the basis of pertinent knowledge (Krammer et al.,
2016). Those facets that were measured with both instruments (comments and
“Observer”) correlate positively, but only the correlation between identi¿cation
and knowledge-based interpretation was statistically signi¿cant. König et al. (2014)
were also able to ¿nd a positive, though not signi¿cant correlation between the
identi¿cation and the interpretation of general pedagogical aspects of classroom
teaching. Therefore, the authors conclude that the two facets are only loosely associated. Similarly, loose connections were found by Gold et al. (2016), who conducted their study on professional vision concerning classroom management. The number of identi¿ed events (open question format) did not signi¿cantly correlate with
the results from a standardized scale that measured the abilities relating to describing and interpreting. Owing to the dĭerences in the instruments, the focused
contents, and the design of the studies, these ¿ndings are comparable to ours only
within limits, however.
That the correlations between knowledge-based interpretation in the “Observer”
and the ability to give reasons in comments were not signi¿cant could indicate that
the latter is a distinct facet that requires more Àexibly structured knowledge or
even other skills than the former. Since while the answers in standardized instruments are limited to a particular range of options, an open format involves unguided recalling of relevant theoretical knowledge and associating this knowledge with
56
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a given teaching situation. Without this Àexibility in the use of pertinent knowledge it is not possible to generate hypotheses concerning the ĕects of a teacher’s
actions on student learning and thus not possible to provide well-founded reasons.

6.3 Limitations and outlook
The only minor developments of student teachers’ dĭerent facets of teaching-related analytical skills, which can also be ascribed to the design of the study, might be
due to the timing of the second measurement, which took place at the end of the
semester and thus simultaneously with the exam period. It is likely that the participants devoted less priority to the second survey than to their exams, which raises
doubts about whether we could document their actual progress.
Our ¿ndings concerning the correlations between the dĭerent facets of teaching-related analytical skills rest on the analysis of one single video. Hence, we
should emphasize that the reported results are only explorative in nature and that
they merely provide ¿rst indications of correlations between the abilities under discussion. In order to clarify the question of whether and how these abilities correlate, more research is necessary.
Moreover, our data do not provide information about the ĕects of video analyses on the participants’ actual behavior in the classroom or on the learning gains
of the students taught by the participants. Pursuing these questions would yield
knowledge on the ĕects of a video-based enhancement of teaching-related analytical skills on practical teaching and thus clarify whether this approach is functional.
This, in turn, would provide valuable inputs when it comes to improving the design
of teacher preparation programs.
Despite the limitations mentioned above, the study presented in this article
makes a contribution to the research on ĕects of video-based interventions on the
development of dĭerent facets of teaching-related analytical skills at the beginning of initial teacher education. So as to document and monitor this development
over the course of the whole preparation program, a longitudinal study would be
required. Furthermore, this study provides valuable information for the design of
video-based teacher education as our ¿ndings show that students’ own videos and
videos from other teachers can be used to foster their ability to identify relevant
classroom situations. In contrast, however, interpreting classroom situations and
proposing suggestions of improvement seem to be challenging for student teachers
in the ¿rst year of their preparation program. Thus, the question arises how to design propitious settings for fostering these two facets of analytical skills.
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